Guess it Doesn't Matter any More
Version: NA 064 - 26.08.18

Key of G

There you go and baby, here am I,
Well you D7 left me here so I could sit and cry,
Well, G golly gee, what have you done to me,
Well I D7 guess it doesn't matter any G more.

Do you remember baby, last September,
How you D7 held me, tight each and every night
Well, G whoops-a daisy, how you drove me crazy
But I D7 guess it doesn't matter any G more.

Chorus:
Em There's no use in me a- cryin'
I've G done everything and now I'm sick of tryin’
I've A thrown away my nights
And wasted all my days, over D7 you - oo - oo - oo ,

Well you go G your way, and I'll go mine,
D7 Now and forever 'till the end of time
I'll find G Somebody new and baby, we'll say we're through
And D7 you won't matter any-G]more.

Chorus:
Em There's no use in me a- cryin'
I've G done everything and now I'm sick of tryin’
I've A thrown away my nights
And wasted all my days, over D7 you - oo - oo - oo ,

Well you go G your way, and I'll go mine,
D7 Now and forever 'till the end of time
I'll find G Somebody new and baby, we'll say we're through
And D7 you won't matter any-G]more.

(Sometime a follow on tune is used as below:)

This Song is for Research and Personal Use Only.
(Bye Bye Love)

(Intro: )

Chorus:
C Bye, bye, G love.. C bye, bye, G happiness
C Hello, G loneliness, I think I’m D7 gonna G cry
C Bye, bye, G love, C bye, bye, G sweet caress
C Hello, G emptiness, I feel like D7 I could G die
Bye, bye, my D7 love, good-G-bye

(Verse 1)
There goes my D7 baby with someone G new
She sure looks D7 happy, I sure am G blue
She was my C baby, till he stepped D7 in
Goodbye to romance that might have G been

Chorus:
C Bye, bye, G love, C bye, bye, G happiness
C Hello, G loneliness, I think I’m D7 gonna G cry
C Bye, bye, G love, C bye bye, G sweet caress
C Hello, G emptiness, I feel like D7 I could G die
Bye, bye, my D7 love, good-G-bye

(Verse 2:)
I’m through with D7 romance, I’m through with G love
I’m through with D7 counting the stars a-G-bove
And here’s the C reason that I’m so D7 free
My loving baby, is through with G me

Chorus:
C Bye, bye, G love, C bye bye, G happiness
C Hello, G loneliness, I think I’m D7 gonna G cry
C Bye, bye, G love, C bye bye, G sweet caress
C Hello, G emptiness, I feel like D7 I could G die
Bye, bye, my D7 love, good-G-bye